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" " tExh ' "  " " Opp.ort I Dmtrie lbzts Contribution to " We Fea ! re ure of tuber ut Splendzd Meeting Time une Will Go to Jad 
Fair at Rupert Totals300 Ca Owing toashortageofspace For Settm ut Two v rs and of time a full report  of Hen. Large n Ch ° ge 
•  ow, Orchards Assault a 
zelton on  Thursday night can. ' " : . . . .  
The Prince Rupert Fair closes Three hundred cars of voles not be given this week, but will The time is now opportune for Before the magistrate on Men 
tonight and has been a succesl and piling are what the the Ter- appear in our next iuue. The Betting out commercial orchards day J. McDougall, of the Tourist 
/fr°m nearlv'ii!~very standp°int' race district c°ntributed t °~~i  I leader °f the °pP°siti°n was i in the Terrace and Skeena river Club, Terrace was charged ~with i i ,  PThe weather:!/~6r the first two total output of that indust greeted by a large aueience of
....... voters and he and Sir. Pooley districts. The pioneers for the assaulting Axei Osterb~rg and 
ingothe vast year. The last made a very favorable impres-, vast fifteen Years have expert- after a lengthy hearing he w~'~ ~davs was the'~iberfect kind that were loaded this week, 
• and sion. I t  was a splendid meeting. ! mented with various varieties of found ~uilty and sentenced/~- Prince Rupert~i~nows how to put many men are in the woods cut- 
ul~. The attendance and the tinz for next season's shipments, apl)les, plums, pears and cherries two months in jai l .  : ; 
~umber of entries were satisfac. Very few people realized tl~at he x . . . . .  varieties are best adapted to the and have demonstrated which The 10rosecution s ta ted  th~/t 
tory as far as they went, but pole and piling industry had 
l 0 ~DAR McDougall invited Osterberg int~o 
I countm,. There are quite a num. his house and then hit him in that is where the people of the reached such proportions. This VERHE 0UND ber of orchards that are doing the back with'some instru ent. city and Of the district fell down.
• year. besides Hanson 's  men, an-! NEW HAZ~LTON 
The directS)re, officers and all other camp has been opened at . of fruit and of the best quality, plaster in court and an examina- c0"mmittees worked ha dto make Deed Creek on th . . . .  well. They are bearing plentyHis face was swathedin sticking 
|lle fair a success, but th~ =,no, I , e ~a,um roan - -x  
" "'- ° . . . . .  " b ' so that there need be no mistake, tion of his back caused the 
~1 -u ~'-- ~-'~ . . . . . .  I y E. F. Dubv, who is goin~ to Acreage blocks of the finest in future in selecting trees, magistrate to say that :he~:~l~<:~ . u,,c um no~ seem to De DUCK 
" ship cedar to an American firm. fruit and garden land in the trip around the Terrace district been badly beaten up. [n~" the fair up. The fair was His carny is in charge of Bedore. north can be had. Prices from ~ormallv opened by Fred Stork 
~i or to any of the orchards alon~ For the defence McDougali 
The Terrace district was the $28 to $40 an acre with long term the Skeena will furnish all the said he only told the plaintiff to .P., and Hen. W. J. Bowser, largest shipper of cedar this sea- payments. See adv. on another 
eader of the Conservative oppo- information required as to what come in because he was going I • , ~tmn in the legislature. He son for Hanson, but the coming pa~e. 
to plant, m)d within a few years upstairs to  the rooms, where he 
season will see the chief output Mrs. G. D. Parent and three the orchards will be returning a had no right, and Osterberg then 
~ongratulated the directors and coming from Skeena Crossing. sons have left for Montreal, revenue to the owner. Tree fruit attacked him. Osterberg had 
;he people of the north, but also A camp has been working' back where the boys will continue is becoming more pomilar with previously challenged him to 
~ointed out that they could very of the Indian village for the last their studies. ' ~ the growers, and as for markets fight. 
veil lend the fair association two months and a good many The partial eclipse of the sun for the fruit, it is iust a matter Witness agreed that Osterberg 
nuch better support. The dis- poles are now ready to be hauled, on Monday at noon was witnes, of producin~ enough to meet the had been with other men drink- 
rict exhibits were the chief at- There is a fine bunch of ~imber sed by a good many of the local demand. For northern grown ing on the premises. 
ruction. Hazelton, Vanderhoof, back of the Indian village and people, well equit)ped with the fruit the demand will always be The magistrate said McDougall 
'rince George and Massett all when snow comes many teams usual smoked ~lass and similar greater than the supply, even had been three times previously ~ad isplays, and creditable ones. will be employed ~etting the "" ,, 
oo. mstrurnents, though many thousands of trees before the court on similar char~es 
material to the railway. A.R. McDonell, of the fisheries are brought to the producing and on the last occasion he was 
department, has gone on a three- sta~e, fined $5U, bat fines seemed to Cataloguing Properties • ,  Dr. Petrie, for Terrace ..... week's: inspection trip to. the :have no~¢.ffecton him.~ H.e.w.guid 
A. H. A. Robinson, of Ottawa, Dr. Petrie, of the Hazeltoz Blackwater country, the~ef0re ha~;e tO go to jail. ....... ' i - i Surprised Him 
innected with'the metals branch Hospital, has decided to locate Andy Tyson, of Prince Rupert, Duncan Munro, of Te]kwa,~ the Defendant said he would ai~- ~ 
f the mines department, spe~t 'permanently in Terrace and he was a visitor on Wednesday. Land Settlement man, was a vie- peal against he sentence. 
day or two in New Hazelton. will arrive Saturday morning to Jack Stanver, of Francois Lake itor to New Hazelton the end of 
!is special mission was to get assume work in his new field, was given one year with hard last weekoand he saw a number Was Badly Hurt 
ed ul) all the new and the Dr. Petrie is thoroughly modern labor for shooting with intent o of fruits, flowers and vegetables On Frida~ night of last week 
~erating silver-lead.zinc prot)er- and most capable. He will be a do bodily harm. He was taken growing which~he would never 
lee and prospects. His depart- £reat asset to the town and a to the coast on Monday by Cons. admit before could be produced R.E. Allen, mazmger of the Royal 
~ent is preparin~ a complete decided loss to Hazelton. Mills at Hanall, met with a 
ttalogue of those prospects. He I Fairbairn. ~ its the New Hazelton section. He serious accident near Vanarsdol 
int  on to Rupert and down to W ' ' The program for the Smithers fore saw better sl~ecimens any- Gooclenough were riding a hand 
• S. Hams ~vas a passenger • also admitted that he never be- 
en route to Terrace. He nd A. e Kootenav country, on Wednesday's eastbound train, fair is now complete and zt pro- where and seldom saw 
rides something for evdry minute 
their speeder to Terrace to meet Olof 
of the three days. equal. There is plenty of land Hanson, who was going east on 
[azelton District Exhibit Lifted Cup The Sm£thers baseball team that is just as productive as the met head on a new heavy power around available for settlem nt th  night rain. AtVan rsd01 they 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ made a very poor showinz a~ainst land now producing. The New i The Hazelton District exhibit, 
Sargent and J. S. Galloway and Prince Rupert on Tuesday and Hazelton section wants settlers, speeder which was being tried 
out. The night was dark and against Ocean Falls on Wednes- and there is no chance that those neither saw the other until they tfich captured first prize and Mrs. Scaly, who were in charge day. Owing to a shortage of who s ttle will ever be starved e challenge cup at the Prince of the display, but especially to figures" the scores will not be 
ipert Fair this week was ! the the two men as they did much out or have to seek government were almost together. Good- 
st exhibit the district ever work in gathering the exhibits published this time. 
~de and the best district exhibit together and in looking after the t The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid charity, enough jumt)ed and Allen drop." i 
' ped to the track just as the hahd 
-tt has ever beer made at the packing and ship6ing. Society has decided to hold their For Smithers Fair stieeder was snatched off the 
,bert fair. The display showed Competition was, however, Annual Sale of Work and Social J rails. Allen lay fiat on the track 
A good deal of the finest pro. J in hopes the vower s-eede- ----,~ great advance in agriculture keen. Prince George was there in the Church at New IIazelton duce erer ~r ised in the northwill l . , . ..wuum 
ce the district won the prize]again this year with a very on Nov. 23 (Friday). They will . . . . . . .  . . . ]pass over him, but it caught him 
ne years a~o.' There were Jworthy display and fully expect-J have a full line of men's socks, go zrom mis ena el the eis~riCC,on the back and rolled hi 
nv more varieties of fruit, led to again carry away the [ mitts and other useful things for to the Smithers Fair, which is to ] - .  - m ~ver. 
dns and grasses. This year's Itrophv. The judge silent a good Iladies and children, Keep the ~ rne result was that he Was badly be held next Wednesday, Thurs. ~bruised and cut and was in an 
,w could be taken to any fair'deal of time on these two dis / date open. ~zl:l. f been most kind to the grower, |time. He was remo.,ed ~- ~'- 
hold its own Much of the ltract dml~iays and the judge s, ton will gi~e an evening service at 
• . . • . " " , Roy. T. D. Proctor, Pasto~ of H day and Friday. The s as n has unconscious condition for some 
ht m caDtu.mg the prize waslreturns below wiU show just ice .  ' . whose ~rains. grasses, fruits, |home o_ . . . . . . .  " w ,,~ 
to the labor of Messrs R. _ I ~r Ha~l ,^, ,  ,~ '~, :~,  . . . . . .  I . . . .  Hazelton on Sunday evening, Sept. vegetables and flowers will rank ~ a en ~ a zrezgn~ train and later 
.p . S. he . . . . . . . .  -~, ,,,o~,,~, w~,. I It k the Prince Rupert Hoe. i~ ~r: t  7.30 p.m. at  the home of Mr.' and with the best ~rown elzewhere, Ipital. 
• omts allowed Prince I . Goddard. Everyone will be wel- and competition, it is expected, [ 
Quantity Variety Hazelton George Masset / c°m~" will be keen. Numerous entries / ~. , .  ~ ~ .~ 
dn, sheaf and seed . . . . .  105 70 120 150 140 Kitwan¢ool will ,also be znad'e in the ladies' I i~ell a 'errace vrug ~tore 
iage, Alfalfa, etc . . . . . . .  75 50 100 105 115 The Indians have all returned after a the prizes 81~9ald come west. , ,  _ . . . . . .  , . . . .  pPoi[ t. i~ :! divisions;.- and  good share o f [ C.H. Thomashas been a in ~r 
,le vegetables . . . . . . . . . .  60 40 85 80 65 very successful season at the coast. The railway is extending its ea acung Damrz m eonneetion :' 
~.k vegetables . . . . . . . . . .  60 40 75 60 ~0 The Church Army are hard at work u~ual facilities in the way of re- with' the Terrace ,Drug ~tore 
~t, fresh and preserved 60 40 ~i0 30 . 80 building a new church 60ft.x40ft., the 
duced fares, and this privilege business and is making an in. 
ry produce . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 *, " .o~ ,,~ ~,, logs' and lumber having already been will be  taken advantZge of .by a ventory in preparation for. ti~e 
Itrv, eggs, etc . . . . . . . . . .  60 ~D ~ ~v ~ hauled. The posts are all ' in and on good many.veople, while. ~ven ~al. to be held on Thursday ~
Totals , I~:' : ~ - -  175 ! ].70 I~0 ]laid the foundation Io s for',sil ; weather, quite a!arge::numb~r ' r - -  ~ . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . .  g I s  and 
~ ,  i:; ~'! i '  i .~ ~ ]  the building should be completed })efore will .go, over  the  road,~v car  f~i" i~ ;~ !~ 
I~o  i 745 , 710 665 ~[winf~r ~t.'i,,; " / .~  ,,o~ . . . .  ,."~:' " i'~, the exh]bzt, on.. ~ -~ ,,:,,, /: :''~I':'I 
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- - - - -  Ominca l kn ld  Northern B.C. had been dam- , • : . .~. --" ........ 
Barr i s te r  - So l i c i to r  ' The a ,ed  "by frost. The report i s -a  Hanal lSpur ,  B.C.  • Manufacturers of 
Notary Public Printed every Friday at libel oh Northern British Colum• Rough, Dressed & ,Dimension 
L. S. McGILL Royal Lumber • ~ = - -  there was frost on two or three i 
• SMITHERS C .H .  SAWLE --- PUBLISHIR'R nights, but it is doubtful that if 
• ______ .  enongh spuds are vrodueed in 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of salt- 
veys promptly executed 
SOUTH HAZELTON:  
Advertising farce--S1.60 per Inch per month; 
~d ing  notlces IG¢ per line first inse~ttm~ 10e per 
line rock subsequent insertion. 
One Fear 12.0~ 
Six months 1.0~ 
U. S. and British isles - $2.50 per year 
N~Zees for Crown Grants - ~.00 
"' Purchase of Land - 7.00 
. . . .  Lteenee t¢ Prce~eet for C~I  - 5.00 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance , 
does not scare us. 
Can You Beat It? 
Consider the Editor. He wear- 
eth vurple and fine linens. His 
abode is among the mansions of 
the rich. 
Lo! All the people breaketh 
their necks to hand him money. 
A child is born unto the ~ife of 
a merchant in a bazaar. The 
Telkwa Trarlsfer 1 ~hysician getteth twenty-five dol- 
Hoops & Mapleton lar plunks. The Editor ~vriteth 
Telkwa - B.C. I a stick and a half and telleth the 
Tdkwa Lumber Co. 
D~22~ - 
Building - 
Cabinet Making 
$Am~ACI~ 
( 0ntracting 
Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
- -  i l l 1 1  J - - r  
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
Printing and Developing 
of F~ms 
HIGHoCLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
Prompt attention given all orders 
Leave or~lers a t -  
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineca Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or mail direct to 
T. F. Shim, Hazelt0n H0spi~ 
FIRE, LIFE,. AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
--and-- 
Town Lots 
List your property mow 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for-- 
G. T.P. AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown~Froperty 
Dktrlet Agent for  
" FORD CARS 
multitude that the child tivpeth 
the beam at nine pounds. Yea, 
he lieth even as a centurion. And 
the happy father giveth him a 
cigar. 
Behold the young one groweth 
uv and graduateth. And the 
Editor putteth in his paper a swell 
notice. Yea, a peach of a notice. 
He telleth the~ wisdom of  the 
young woman and of her exceed- ,I 
ing comeliness. Like unto the ! roses of Sharon is she and her 
gown is played up to beat the 
band. And the dressmaker get- 
teth two score and a half iron 
men and the Editor gette'th a 
note of thanks from the S.G.G. 
The daughter goeth on a jour- 
ney and the Editor throweth im- 
self into the story of the farewell 
party. It runneth acolumn solid. 
And the fair one remembereth 
him from afar with a 10icture 
postcard that cost six for a jitney. 
Behold she retueneth, and the 
youth of the place fall down and 
worship. She picketh one, and 
lo, she picketh a lemon. But the  
Editor calleth him one of the 
most promising young men and 
getteth away with it. And they 
send unto him a bid to the wed- 
ding feast, and behold, the bids 
are printed bY a Toronto mail 
order house. Flowery and long 
is the weddinjz notice the Editor 
printeth. The minister getteth 
ten bones• The groom standeth 
the Editor off with a twelve 
months' subscription. 
All flesh is grass and in time 
the wife is gathered into the 
silo. The minister getteth his 
)it. The Editor printeth a death 
~otice, two columns of obituary. 
three lodge notices, a cubit of 
poetry, and a card of thanks. 
He forketteth to read the proof 
and the head of the plaguerv 
thing cometh out "Gone to Her 
Last Roasting Place,~' 
And all that are akin to the 
d~ceased jumueth on the Editor 
with exceeding great jumps. And 
theY pulleth out their ads. and 
e, ancelleth their subscriptions and 
tlieY swing the hammer unto the 
tliird and fourth generation,: 
Can you beat it? 
I w. s. Henry]t " AGVossLibel 
I SMmlURS , ~ ! '  ' A g0vernment report recently 
I -:--- ~ I s t a t e d  that the potato crop in 
those places to feed the produ- 
cers. The main crop Was never 
touched and the districts where 
the real potatoes are grown and 
where the great bulk of the crop 
is produced, have not yet had any 
signs of frost. From the New 
Hazelton section west along the 
Sk~ena river to Terrace the spud 
crop is the biggest and best ever 
produced. 
Samples of Skeena river spuds 
will be sent to the potato-fair at 
Victoria this year if information 
is forthcoming as to when it is to 
be held-and the conditions. 
There is an opening in North- 
ern British Columbia to supply 
seed potatoes to Ashcroft, lower 
B.C. and the United States. 
The greatest difficulty those sec- 
tions have is to get clean seed. 
Northern British Columbia is gen- 
erally free from disease and pests. 
Many carloads of seed potatoes 
can be dmposed of. 
$ 
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Forestdale [ 
visiting Mrs. A. MacKay is ]
friends at Smithers. 
Miss l~IcAfee left for Vancou- 
vey on Monday's train• 
An enjoyable dance was held 
at Rose Lake on Saturday. 
Born--On "Sept. 8. at the Nurs- 
ing home, Telkwa, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Broadbent, a daugh- 
ter. 
Haying for the most part is 
completed, operations being aided 
by perfect weather, and most of 
the crop was harvested in good 
shape. " 
ReD. J. H. Kerr, of Burns 
Lake, held his usual services on 
Sunday last. He was accompan- 
ied by Bertha Orr and May Mc- 
Donald, 
The marriage will shortly take 
place of Earl Raymond Homing, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horning, of 
!Forestdale, and Miss A. A.. Car- 
ter, of Victoria. 
B. B. Keddy and famil~" are 
moving this~week to Burns Lake, 
where the former will be engaged 
on the construction of the Angli- 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL. B.C. 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
/ 
HEMLOCK, sPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Get. Acquainte d 
With this Bottle 
and the trademark label of "Cascade." 
It  stands for all that is good in beer 
brewing. It  has behind it the resources 
of the most scientific plant .in the 
west. It indicates purity beyond re- 
proach. It cures the longest thirst, 
invites the palate, brings the healthy 
glow of good cheer and content. ,It 
is the Million-dollar Brew--brewed 
for YOU. • 
Get acqualnted wltA ~tCascad~P 
at the Government Liquor Store 
today• INSIST on it. 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
THE BULWLEY VALLEY AGRICUL'TPURAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION~ 
Bigger and Better will be the Fifth Annual, 
FALL  FA IR ,  
at Agricultural Park, ' 
S M I T H E RS  
c,nOhu h parsoo. e II
" Acreage blocks of the finest SEPTEMBER 19' 20, 21 
fruit  and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from! 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
RepresentPolyteehnic 
The following are the repre- 
sentat!ves of tl~e Northern Poly- 
technic Institute: Robert Armour, 
Anyox; C, E. Hutchinson, Alice 
Arm; Geo. C. A ndrew,,Stewart; 
Thomas McGuigan, Swanson Bay; 
James Stewart, Surf Inlet; ~l. H. 
Young, Terrace; :Win ; ; '  Grant, 
Hazelt0n': C. P. Bussinger, Telk- 
wai F~ed. Ockibsi~aw~ SmirChed; 
[M. H' Harper'PrinceGeor~b.i!/i~ 
The largest and most comprehensive display of products of the fields, 
homes, forests and mines ever assembled in Northern and Central B.C. 
$2200-IN PRIZES- $2200 
TWO BIG DAYS 
Horse Racing on 20th and 21st 
Football Foot Races 
OF 
Two Nights of Dancing 
Baseball 
Reduced Rates on the 
• : . , . 
• For  Prl'ze List, Entry Formsand Information write , .  
L. B ;  WARNE~ SECRETARY OF FALL: F 
. I 
. . .¢  % • 
i 
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Our Oldest 
Friend? 
It would be interesting to 
know who has been a user of 
'Pacific Milk for the !ongest 
time. Certainly some of its 
friends have known it for many 
years. Please write the Recipe 
Dept. telling when and where. 
and if you like, why you first 
started using this British Co- 
lumbia product. We will be 
glad to send a case of milk to 
our friend of the longest stand- 
ing. 
Pacific Milk Co. Lim. Red 
Head Otllce: Vancouver, B.C. .  
Factories at Abbotaford and Ladner, B.C. 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods' 
Stoves, Chairs, Beds 
Blankets, Springs 
Mattresses 
and all kinds of Other goods, 
which I can sell at 
• 1 r' " 
of the original cost ,.i 
It will pay you to call and inspect 
these goods 
Smitlzrs Second Hand 
Store 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carl'y the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
stock in 
Northern 
Varnishes British 
Glass Columbia 
Brushes, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attract ive!  
BEAVER BOARD DXSTRXRUTO~S 
A: W. EDGE CO. 
P.O. BOX 459, P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazeiton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
' month in advance. This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as a l l  costa 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T.: J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by.mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTKKERS 
EMBALMIN0 FOR SHIPMENT A 8P]~CIALTY 
P.O. Box 945 / A wire ' 
PRINCE RUPF, RT, B.C. ' will brtn~ tm 
end in your name and cash now 
Standardization altreatment, the return to heal . N'-A D Hospitals Near in the shortest possible peri( :~  / ~ " "~ ~' 
 ,emo,t-- RU IT  " " able manner, with the best r 
Dr• M. T. MacEachern, vresi' suits that  are humanly possib ' , ,• 
,dent Of the American Hospital 
Association, and associate di- 
rector of the American College 
of Surgeons in charge of hospital 
standardization for the North 
American continent, delivered a 
most interesting address before 
the convention of the B. C. Hos- 
pital Association at Penticton 
recently, on the work ,which is 
progressing among larger hos- 
~" pitals and gradually extending to 
the smaller institutions. 
" In opening, he explained that 
the entire continent is being cov- 
ered with an organization, the 
aim and object of which is "stan- 
dardization, and the day is com- 
ing when all hosoitals must ac- 
count in. results for the money 
expended by them. 
He  complimented the B. C. 
Hospital Association on being, the 
most active organization of its 
kind on the continent, remarking 
that it justified its existence by 
really getting something. 
'One out of every ten persons 
on the continent, he said, wants 
and seeks hosuital treatment 
once each year, and in Canada 
there ar~ 25,836 hospital beds to i 
handle 836,000 patients. 
In addition to the general hos- 
pital beds there are also in Can- 
. ada 20,000 beds. iv..Lhe mental 
i hosDihd'ls maintained by the gov- 
ernments, which are stinting no 
money to make them comfortable, 
he went on to say•: and almost 
side by side with the mental 
hospitals, erected at great cost, 
, one sees the poor little general 
hospitals truggling alon~', handi- 
capped because of financial strin- 
gencies. 
It has been found that there 
Should be one bed for every 2000 
beads of population for tubercu- 
lar loatients, and every communi- 
ty should have from five to seven 
beds for general patients for 
every 1000 of pooulation. The 
average throughout Canada was[la~ 
one bed to every 347 people, but [ w( 
in B. C. conditions were bettgr, lan 
there being one bed for. every Ira 
141 people. 
"Hospitals need no longer pro. wl 
ceed in the dark or in mystery. 
There is a practical standard they 
can follow, based on service to 
the patient• a: service so broad 
as to involve every person who 
has today something or anything 
to do withthe patient, who is 
the hospital objective or persl0ec. 
tire. All must think and act in 
t~rms of the best service to the pla 
patient. 
"Today there is absolutely no 
excuse for any hospital not be. 
ing able to conform to the prin. 
ciples as'laid' down. In fact, if 
the'Y.:do notthey:are not hospi-j flip 
tals~'i'as the requirements laid[ sta~ 
down in the lbrogrammel are just the 
what distinguishes al hospital on his 
the one hand from a~hotel, room = 
*n  / , ,  Pi • '! I . '  ¢~:~i ~ 'i n g house or boarjhng., house,,: on 
the. other  hand, because ~t lays 
down the principles of a funds' 
: "  "~ ~' ! "  ~ '~. '  .' • , ,  " "  . :~  i - i  .: mental,, scmntnflc serwce whnch~ 
insures every patient hat enters, " 
I 
to obtain. This nieans the sen 
ing of the patient back to pr 
ducing capacity as quickly. 
possible and :thus add to, tl 
national wealth of the countn 
through such production." 
Gets One Month 
When Convicted 
of Selling Bee: 
(iAI DEN 
LAND 
Before the local magistrate 
Terrace on Wednesday afternoo~ 
the charge against Mrs. M( 
Dougall of having on Sevtembe 
8th Sold beer was heard, it ha~ 
ing been facilitated from Thur~ 
day to meet the convenience o 
the defence. 
When the case was called Cons 
Mancor stated that Chief l/Iinty 
who had intended to conduct h( 
~rosecution, had been unable t( 
come and had requested an ad 
journment until Thursday al 
originally agreed to. 
Mr. Gonzales, .who appeared fol 
the defence, said it would not b( 
convenient for him to have th( 
case adjour~ied and ultimately 
wire was received from ChieJ 
Minty authorising Cons. Mancon 
to ~)rosecute. 
Mr. Gonzales raised two el 
three legal objections all of which. 
were overruled bv the magistrate. 
In the,first he asked that the 
name of the person to whom the 
liquor was sold should be made 
known to the defence and after 
some parleying.C0ns. Mancor said 
it was Eric Bachland. Bachldan 
spoke of being in McDougall's 
house at the rear of the- Club on 
Saturda¢ afternoon, Hebought 
some whiskey" and paid for i t .  
He was served by Mrs. McDou- 
'gall, who also received the money. 
There were three or four others 
with him drinking. 
Under cross examination Bach. 
land admitted that he was pretty 
ell on the way to being drunk 
d was somewhat hazy on 
v rious poid'ts. He had not 
bought beer, but had bougbt 
hiskey. 
' Axel Osterberg and J. Smith 
gave evidence of being in the 
house and drinking but each 
denied having seen .any money 
paid. 
Mr. Gonzales ~ submitted that 
the court had no jurisdiction since 
the prosecution had not shown 
that the alleged offence took 
~lace in the province of British 
Columbia, this not having been 
sworn to. He. 'also urged 'that 
. the evidence was utterly .in" 
adequate to Warrant.a con. viction. 
, Evidence for the defence was 
given b¢i J.i McDouaall, who 
s tated  that he gave the beer to 
men as thi~y.were friends o f  
and it was never sold at all. 
The-magistrate.  pointed ;:Out 
that':in a 6revibud i case.the: wit' 
neds~liacFgdm!t~ed that thehoude 
:Wherei:the sale~. Wasi,aileg6d 'tb] 
haV6:~-takefi: pla~ei.washis, home I
i Continued on Pa~ i ::'i' ,!: !'~,::::. I 
Five- and Ten-acre blocks of the best 
land, adjoining the town, being the 
W.Half of L. 863 or Section 1 of 
NEW 
HAZELTON 
The land has been given three classb 
fications:and the prices et accordingly 
Grade 1 Land: $~5.00 per acre, cash; 
$40.00 per acre, $10.00 per acre down, 
balance spread over five years with 
no interest for first eighteen months, 
then 6~o will becharged on balance. 
Grade 2 Land: ,, $30.00 per acre. cash; 
$34,00 per acre, $9.00 per acre down, 
and same terms as above• 
Grade 3 Land: $25.00 per acre, cash; 
$28.00 per acre, $7.00 per acre down, 
and same te~ms as above• 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE BEST LAND 
HAS •BEEN TAKEN. You are given an 
opportunity now to get located on 'land that 
will make money fo r  you. 
here blocks are not. for: Speculators~ i/ (, ~:!' :,:: 
but, first,' for mamedmen who iwill: i:i~ :i~ :ii: 
locate and make thelrhomes there!;i!:::i: i  .  ( 
Map'g ~ andi: the ffill~t i~grmation 
• .~ ,:~.~.::,~,, ::,.  :be obtained!i~t the " 
Omlneea Her ldL,,  i( 
:?: ' . . . .  !i !i:; • :,. i i 
may •be /i 
r ' l  ' r - , ,  - . •¸  
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
TOURIST 
" RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
TERRACE 
i [ i E.F. Duby has taken out a tim- 
ber license and will be taking 
. out poles and piling from a reser- 
vation near Kalum Lake. 
Albert Cote sent uv a fine lot 
of Yellow Transparent apples on 
Monday. There were 13 boxes 
J. K. GORDON in all, fine in ouality and well 
Proprietor graded and packed in regulation 
size planed boxes. They would 
stand up against any competition 
and are the kind of thing re- 
quired to improve the marketing 
TOURIST HOTEL conditions for our fruit. 
J. B. Johnstone pulled out on 
TERRACE Thursday .  
George Little came in from the 
The most comfortable place " east on Monday after visiting 
along the railway to stop Vanderhoof and Smithers. 
Now Under New Management 
Mr. and Mrs. Sundal and Gladys Care and Sample Rooms "in con- 
nection went down to Rupert on Monday 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor to take in the fair. 
Mrs. and Miss Halliweli. Mrs. 
Kohne and family and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald were among those who 
We are now open for went to Rupert for the fair. 
business J .K .  Gordon went down to 
AND Rupert Monday. TAXI CAR Mrs. Anderson has been visit- 
ing in Rupert this week. 
TRANSFER Other visitors to Prince Ru- 
pert Exhibition included John 
to any part r0f the dis~ Hepburn and "Haupy" Owings. 
trict at any time and Major Hanbury Williams, of 
at a reasonable the C:N.R. publicity staff was in 
price l town Monday and had a look 
oyer Lakeise before leaving. 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION Dunc,.Munro came down from 
Phone: I short, 2 locg Telkwa on Monday. : 
TERRACE MOTORS ~ charge of selling licluor pre- 
ferred against Mrs. McDougall 
on Monday was adjourned till 
~Thursdav. 
Mrs. D- McGregor would like T. R. DAVIS to thank all her friends in Ter- 
race who have been so kind to 
Terrace her and helped her to bear her 
is prepared to furnish terrible loss. 
S sh and Door Co t oto S o kt , Prince 
requirements Rupert, secured the contract for 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE the substructure on the Terrace 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from bridge. He returned from Vic- 
noon on toria on Wednesday and is pre- 
Prices Now Reduced paring to commence work as soon 
as the road gang gets out of ti~e 
way. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS John Hepburn event a couple 
of days in Rupert this week. hay- 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. ing gone down Monday to meet 
, TERRACE, B.C. Hen W. J. Bowser and R. H. 
Peeler, M.P.P. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B. C, . 
Tom Marsh left las~ Saturdav 
to attend Prince Albert College. 
J. K. Gordon spent a couple of 
days in Rupert the first of the 
week and he took in the opening Puny9 of the fair. 
~ ~ ~ Major Williams, of the C.N.R. 
If your baby:is [ publicity department went on to 
not  gaining( I Rupert Wednesday after having 
looked over Lakelse lake with 
he needs this Capt. Colthurst. . 
" G."A.: Clothier, i~of~Prince Ru. n.,,urL..ng,. ,, ~t,; pert,: the  local mining superin- 
dlgesfible ~ilk, t~ndent, came in on Friday, to- 
~4~, F-~d- --,, , ~ . g&her ~with Mien Anne Clothier, 
his . Agnes i i~r?~#~l~I t f f l l k . . _~. ,~~s,~ ~'  daughter, and Miss 
B~A~~~ . K ingham'  Victoria'' 'i Mr" Clothier 
/ ~  !": !:1 " ,S-hiaking air. examination of 
V.dt, ~ '/I~ .~.  ~ ¢~ ~ / I various mineral elaimsin thedis- 
[ ~"  ' ' • trmt. ': 
LUMBEIUNG 
MI~ClNG 
HORTICULTURE 
H.  S . .Parker ,  of Prince Ru- 
pert, paid a visit to Terrace on 
Sunday. 
Matt Allard, of Rosswoo(l, was 
in town this week foBa  couple 
of days. 
The road camp on Kalum-Lake 
road was broken up at the week- ... 
end. 
Mr. and Mrs. M.  Gonzales, of 
Prince Rupert, were in town on 
Wednesday. Mr. Gonzales was 
engaged in the local liquur trial. 
They wereregistered at the 
Tourist Hotel. 
Fred Bishop is expecting the 
wire in any day for the electric 
installation and will get busy as 
soon as it arrives. 
Tom Masterton went down to 
Prince Rupert Friday and may 
winter at the coast. 
C. W. Parker has had a tough 
time recently, having had a bad 
seizure which nearly knocked him 
out. He is now much improved 
and was able to visit town Wed- 
nesdav. 
The members of the Ladies' 
Guild hel~d a meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Brooks on Wednes- 
day afternoon, there ;being a good 
attendance. 
A good many ladies gathered 
to support the Anglican W.A. at 
its meeting on Wednesday held 
at Mrs. Marsh's. 
Got one Month 
Continued from page 3. 
and was also his office for the 
business of letting his rooms. 
That constituted an additional 
offence. 
Defence counsel said that even 
if the sale of whiskey were 
proved they could not convict for 
the larger offence on the smaller 
charge. 
Steve Uzelak and Mrs. Mc- 
Dougall also gave ev'idenee. 
The magistrate said he was 
satisfied that a large amount of 
~rink was ~circulating that d'av 
and it was unthinkable that that 
was done without someone pav- 
ing for it. He believed the story 
of the prosecution and found the 
charge sustained. 
Accused was sentenced to one 
month's imprisonment at Prithee 
Ruvert. and counsel at once gave 
notice of appeal, bonds being 
fixed at $1500. 
BAILIFF'S SALE 
LANDLORI3 AND TENANT ACT 
.. LITTLE Terrace B.C. 
MANUFACTURER : 
LUMBER PRICE LIST "'~, j 
Rough Lumber. . . . .  .$18.00 peBM 
• " 22 50 " Shiplap . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , 
Sundried and Sized . . . .  .// . . . . . . . .  ~-... , . . . .  22.50 . " 
Finished Material .'. . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles.. .from $2.50 to $5,00 per M 
f 
Prices s~bject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short actics. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
COAL ~ ' WOOD 
Heaters Heaters 
"VERY HOT BLAST" HEATERS--as cut'~27.50 to $37.50 
Stoves Ranges 
E , $1o5.oo 
"TRANS-CON" RANGE--as cut, LESS RESERVOIR-J37.50 
TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, B.C. 
/ 
• f ,, :. 
Sailing! From Prince Rupert 
s.s. Pmce Rupert and Prince George 
I ~ ~  For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, intermediate points 
. . . . . . . . .  Monday, Thursday, Saturday, 11 p.m. 
ANYOX ...................................... Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, 10 p m. 
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For FORT SIMPSON and STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS . . . . .  . .  Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.m. 
REDUCED FARES 
SMITHERS EXHIBITION, September 19-21, 1923 
Fo¢ Adanfic SteamJ~p Sa;l;n~ or |rather in|ormafion" ~ppl¥ to any Can aa~Jia. Na~onal Age=t m' 
R. F. MeNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince ~uperl, -.u. 
Fresh Bread When You Want 
and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you Visit our 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. TEA 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials ROOM 
and workmanship.your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not say this boastfully--just prove for yourself. Ice Cream and onfee- 
tlons made 
on premises 
Highest quality fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along line 
Th T Bak ry e e r r a c e  e P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE. B.C. 
l 
J. K. Gordon, Landlord. 
G. H. Bleecker, Tenant. 
By virtue of a Landlord's Warrant, 
directedtome, I have seized of the goods 
of the tenant; All the stock and fix- 
tures in the Terrace Drug Store, in- 
cluding ,drugs and, stationery supplies, 
counters, wall, fixtures, so,leap . cash 
register, etc.,etc. , 
Al l  of which I shall offer foror salesale by 
Public Auction for cash on Thursday, 
the  20th ...day" of"Sevtember, ~ .1923; at 
three • o'clock in t[ie att%T~oon, at 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
CHAt; H. THOMASi 
31 Landlord's Bailiff. 
qB ana&an Pacific Railway Company 
RIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
i 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--s.s. Princess Louise. s.s. Princess 
Alice for Vancouver, Vietork, Seattle, September 1; 8, 14, 25, Oct. 5~ 
For Ketehikan. Wrangell. Juneau. and Skag~ay--September 8. 10. 21. Oct. 1. 
S S "PRINCESS BEATRICE" ,For  Butedale, SWanson Bay; East Bella 
" "Bells, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Cempbeil River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at I p.m. ' 
AGENCY FOIl ALL OCEAN B'I ' Ir~HIIP LINES d Full informat/~n from 
,W, ~ Orchard, comer Tied Avenue an Fourth Streot~ Prince Rupert 
I L  ' , | ,  [ , | ,  . . . .  " " - " 
i Haye"Y0i(PaidY0ur SubscriPtion Up,, to Date? 
r 
.. / 
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How much should bes.pent 
m newspaper advertmmg? 
A questionnaire recently sent out to suc- 
Cessful merchants of the east and middle 
west States by a prominent rade journal 
revealed that the following percentages 
Were considered the minimum upon which 
advertising appropriation should be based: 
.4 1-2 per cent 
6 1-2 per cent 
5 per cent 
- 5 per  cent  
'5 1-2 per cent 
6 1-2 percent 
- 7 per cent 
- 6 1:2 per sent 
- - 6percent :  
General stores - 
Women's special 
Shoe stores - - . 
Millinery stores - 
: Music stores - - 
Furniture stores 
Electrical stores 
JeWelry stores 
Men's clothing 
It is the opinion of these merchants that any 
businesss man whose appropriation falls below 
these percentages on his turnover is overlooking 
AN INVESTMENT THAT INVARIABLY GIVES 
HIGHLY PROFITALE RETURNS WHEN 
• INTELLIGENTLY HANDLED 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF •WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUW. D AS FoLLows- - -  
Placer Gold . . . .  
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647,661 
.................................. 51,810, 891 
Copper ................................ 170.723,242 
Zinc ................................... 24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, Briek, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
• AN AGG~GATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The str iking progress of the mining industry in  this prov- 
ince is strikingly i l lustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value, of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For  all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For  five years. 1896-190~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  57,607,967 
For  five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,~07,968 
For five years~ 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,$34,474 
For  five years,'1911-1915 142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 189,922.725 
For  the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
petted; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province c ry  more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. " 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained grat is  by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
aria Oats 
ALWAYS ON HAND ~ 
~E or SMALL  QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
'ransferCo, 
EV~gY MODRRN FACILITY FOR ThE 
COI~gCTION OF TOOTH TROUBLES 
Dr.. A. H. Bayne 
~.  DENTIST. 
Rconm4, 6, 6. " ' "'. PRINCE 
Helg~n Block RUPERT 
f " 
} 
SMIT I IER~;  B.C. 
,-- . :_ • ,  'INotice to  Deliaquent Co-l.=. - - . _ .=  
z qmck  and  ,I Owner 11 _ ._ | 
Dee ,o w. Te lkwa Hotel  z 
, p Creek Take notice that where ,  w. ,  S te l )hen l ! "  " 
! : .  ~ McNeill and A. Carmichael, have clone ( " " " , ., :' ". 
"~"~'~.~-~-~. ,~.  . . . .  M or caused to  be done, and paid for Serves the travel ler to and ' ! 
Wou ld  i t  not  be  Doss ib le  to  in-/~ld~i~i~!l~~dmesWp~n~enc~/h~ I I S U e  Bulkley Valley 
s ta [a  RO0:  rece iv ing  set  a t  Smi - IFo=teen  Mile Post on the ~-~p~r  Ri~:t/! ,o~, . . ,~ ,~ 1 
mum,  wnereov  all radio rues-[~ail, in Omineca Mining Divmion, fo r /~ - -  
' the years 1921 and  1922, and have 
sages could be relayed to settlers I r~orded thee aSl~vee , wU~[~s.syou~Yr YwO~l~ [! James K " 
ing around $157 . . . .  apply to the Mining Re- ~ 
%_ . . . . .  . _ .corner a t  Smithers, B.C.. to have your ~"~-~,  . . . . . .  . . . . . .~_  
o p~emoer  has  Drought us two m~eresm in me above mentioned claims ] 
wee.ks of  fine weather, and much o V~Stt~ d ~iUS'raPU~cUt ant ~otrh~u~r~VirSi°n.s I i. 0minces ilotcl 
gra in  ano  f lay has been secured formation app ly  to "Stephen McNeill, [ " | 
;~tt~l .S . : :me,  but  there  remains  a Copper R,ver, B .C .A .  Carmichael 1[ Roi ls & Dawson Manager .  l 
I Dated at Copper River, B,C., 
Four years ago we were oaying !this 10th day of September, 1925. 
12 1-2C a pound for cabbage and 
l up to 10c for potatoes. Today 
there are tons of the finest wait- 
in~ for a market. 
We might remark that never 
has your correspondent been sup- 
plied with the least item of news 
or interest at any time. The 
people of Deep Creek are so me. 
dest they dislike to see their 
names in print. No doubt they 
have a well-founded horror of 
having anything good said about 
the country. Every time we 
make any Ol0timistic remarks the 
taxes are boosted, you know. On- 
Iv recently it was stated that 
taxes would be higher next sea- 
son, owing to the good crops. 
! In that Case we imagine what 
has happened in Russia will b~. 
tame to what will occur here. 
The questmn: is: How much 
worse off are we now than when 
we had a smallcrop?--not: How 
i . eoe t .... Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
Si~eaking of child labor and the 
tears shed about the ~)oot factory 
and mine laborers, it sure is hard 
lines, but, we could mention a 
school or two where the attend- 
ance is only four or live, owing 
to the children being obliged to I 
work on the farms. Labor is 
scarce and wa~es are high. The 
women also are put in the fields. 
Do you wonder that any talk of 
tax increases causes one to see 
red? 
l  aci c ,] i i _ 
Mrs. Anderson and Edward 
went to Rupert on Sunday, and 
are visiting Mrs. John Laen dur- 
ing the fair. 
J. Turner, representing the 
Duthie interests, was at Dorreen 
early in the week, inspecting 
a mineral property. 
Mesdames W. and Frank Brown 
went down .to Prince Rupert the 
first of the week. 
Brown & err shipped a carload 
of'fence posts this week. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and Rarden land  in the 
north can be lind. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. onanother 
1119 
Synopsis of 
Land Act Anmndment, s 
r . . . .  
Minimum price of flrat-cia~ land 
reduced to $5 an acre; second-class 
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-emption now 'confined to sur- 
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted co~erinf~ 
only land suitable for agricultural pur- 
poses and 3vhich is non-timber land. 
Partnership re-emptions abolished, 
but parties of not more than fou~ 
may arrange for adjacent pro-erup- 
tions with joint residence, bu~ each 
making necessary improvements o~ 
respective claims. 
Pro-emptors must occupy claims for 
• five years and make improvements o
vattm of $10 per acre, including clear° 
h~g and cultivation of at least 5 acres 
belorc receiving Crown Grant. 
Where pre-emptor in occupation ot 
less than 3 years, and has made pro- 
portionate improvements, he may, be- 
cause of ill-health, or other cause, be 
granted intermediate c rtificate of im- 
provement and trarmfer his claim. • 
$ Records without permanent residence 
may be Issued, provided ~pplicant 
makes Improvements o exten~, of $300 
.t ,~-I ~t l l l l n ln  and  records came each 
year. Failure to make improvements 
• or record same will operate as for- 
felture. Title cannot be obtained in 
less than 5 years, and improvements 
of $10 Per acre, including 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and residence 
of at least 2 years are required. 
Pre-emptor holding Crown grant 
may record another pre-emption, if
he requires land in conjunct|on with 
his farm, without actual occupation. 
provided statutory Improvements made 
and residence maintained on Crown 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed a~as, not excecdi,g 2o 
acres, may be leased as homesltes~ 
title to be obtained after fulfilling resi- 
dential and Improvement conditions. 
and surveying land. 
For grazing and Industrial purposes 
areas exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. 
Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage. 
Natural hay meadows lna~cessible 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construction of a 
road to them. Rebate of one-halt of 
cost of road, not exceeding half of 
nurchase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANT8 
ACI~. 
I The scope Of this.Act is enlarged t~o 
ncmae aflpersons Joining and sarvi I with His Madest-'s •" . . . . . . .  alg . -~ .ue . .  was Ume withlu which the heirs or devteees of s deceased pro-emptor t 
title under this -- - - ~ api~ly for for on . . . . . .  ~ct is  eFtenaed from 
~our zrom the des#~ el such persor~ as formerly unq, . . . . .  
after the conelu~lo~ ot"~;~,.Z,e~.,., 
war. This privilege is also m~de'~.   . 
I I  Best attenti°n t° t°urists and to t 
I commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited .~ 
Hazelton . . B.C. 
I Hotel 
Prince Rupert ! 
l 41. 4. 
l THE LEADING HOTEL ! 
| IN NORTEE~ B.C. 
I 
i Prince Rupert, B.C. I 
t European Plan. ' I 
Z 
Rates $i.50 per day up. 
Bulldq llot¢l 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
r The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at:  
All trains met. Autos, l ivery or r igs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Soda Fountain 
Ice Cream Soft Drinks 
troactive. 
~o fees relating to ~re-emptionn i axe due or payable by soldiers on re ~tlo,~ recorded ~t= ~Uue ~. ~;  Up-to-Date Drug Store ta~x'es .a~.e remitted for 5 ~e o,:- " 
J~rovleton for return of n~','~.'o ._ l iazelton trues, sue and h . . .  -~,.  _.~_ --~- ,~, ~, ~:.4. on ~cou~'o~ ¢"-'2--'~-?- e August 
~#au~Mr~,  I ce8  or  . . . .  - - " taxes on soldier~' ~re-emptions. 
Interest on agreements to purchase 1"  
town or city lots held by members oAllied Forces, or d . . . . . . .  • f Fresh Vegetables direct or Indirect, remitted from en- dstment o :Mkrch ~1. 19Z0. 
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
LANDS. 
 o.r l . . . .  
Cr . . . . .  w s.up-purenasem o 
uwn A~ar lus ,  ac  U l  , f purchasers who I -~rlng rights from 
t rues  tO ,  complete Durchase. Involving forfeit o tulflllmedt of ere, . . . . . .  conditions of perches I L teeres~ anc i  t l k l tan  ~r , . _ _  - -  e ,  
• ~ .  veum-e  SUD-  ur .  c ha~'eys do not claim, whole or o r~ l~ 
parcel, purclzase price due and tazU 
may be distributed -re . . . . . . .  !~m 
over whole area. A a. ~u~uomttely 
be made by May ~ lf~l, i°aU°ns must 
PRICE LIST 
POTATOES, per sack . . . . . . .  . . . .  $2.50 
CABBAGE, late, per lb. .05 
CABBAGE, early, per  lb . . . . . . . . .  03 
CARROTS, per sack . . . . . . . . . .  . . -  ,2.00 
CAULIFLOWER,  per head : . . . .  . J5 
GREEN PEAS, for canning, lb. .06 
TURNIPS. per sack . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 
BEETS, two bunches at  per bunch .05 
aRAZlNa. BEETS, by the sack . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 
d eve~oplnSentAC~ ' U19_~: ~or .w~qtsmatie VEGETABLE MARROW, each..  .50 
rides for ~rnsl~- ~,~-,°~,~-m°-u-tFS l~o- GREEN CORN. per dozen . . . . . . . .  40 _~ . . . . .  % -m ~mtr t~u$ ~ lga  
. ~b,~s~,'ng .P~ffi~ Urea Uued J .R.  DUNGATE elt0n I s ranges. Im~qty for vetch. - 
I shed ownem. Stoe~ owners may fefm 
~oelat ions for range maaga~mmmU 
e, or partially free, . I~- -To~ • 
~t t~e~lcam~rs  or travellm.s~ -~ FOVS .~*~ ]~r~ One Cook Stove in ~ 
J t  t~ l~t l ; ;  ' cond i t ion .  Ap  
ply at  the Herald o c~e.  ~t, 
ste in Cow. Due to 
freshen first of the year. Can  be  seen nl 
ac Helmont e Dairy Barns . '  App ly  to able for lo i  
E. R .  Cox ; :Hml ton ,  : ;  St Paine, Dol 
2t' 
:•  "?% 
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..p_RI t) RS AND 
HUNTERS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
II, 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
II 
I HAZELTON NOTES[ CANNING SEASON• , ,. IS  HERE 
Mrs. Henry Schaake and Mrs. 
Howard Schaake returned t o 
Oakland, Cal.. on Monday after 
spending a iew days with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. ChappelL 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller returned 
on Wednesday to their home in 
Prince Rupert. They were ac- 
companied by Mrs. Ed, Hyde. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sargent 
and family are among those from 
here who are taking in the Prince 
Rupert Exhibition. 
' SUGAR in 100-lb. sacks, also in smaller sacks 
FRUIT JARS AND COVERS 
Order Early! 
For Sale- BAY HORSE- For Sale 
6 years old Weight 1800 lbs. 
-also--  
Cows with Calves 
at Foot 
apply 
Wagon and 
, Harness 
The Hudson's Bay Co. ml Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in thel] Se H. SENKPIEL 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON,  B.C. [Ill n°rth can be had' Prices fr°m $28 payments.t° $40 ansee aCreadv.With l°ng ter  i ~  on another ~ New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
lqmmm I 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON,  B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
~ COAST STEAMSHIPS  SAILINGS FROM PItlNCE RUPERT s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince George For VANCOUVER,  VICTORIA, SEATTLE ,  inter- 
mediate points Monday, Thursday, Saturday 11 p.m. 
For ANYOX .................... Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART ...................... Friday, 10 p.m. 
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For PORT SIMPSON and STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, Wednes., $ p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.m. 
REDUCED FARES 
SMITHERS EXHIBITION, SEPTEMBER 19-21, 1923 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Kitwanga 
• P. engines 
been busy 
sw spur to 1 
~e benefit o 
ndling logs. 
: on the ne~ 
'y rapidly a 
will see the completion. 
"YOU'RE HRED, 
JIM-- [i 
Mrs. MacKay entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday in honor 
of Mrs. W. Miller, of Prince Ru- 
pert, and Mrs. Lancaster of Vic- 
toria. Both the visiting ladies 
rendered 'vocal solos during the 
afternoon. 
The final of the mixed doubles 
events of the Hazelton Tennis 
Club tournament was played last 
week and resulted in a win for 
L.B. Wrinch and Mrs. McCut- 
:heon over M.A. Myers and Mrs. 
knderson by 4.6. 7-5, 6-~. The 
inals of the ladies' singles has 
mt to be played. 
Indian Agent Ed. Hyde leit on 
~ednesdav for Prince George, to 
ittend the meeting of the Game 
~onservati0n Board. He motor- 
ed as far as Burns Lake, and 
~rom thence proceeded by train. 
The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid 
~ocietv has decided to hold their 
Annual Sale of Work and Social 
in the Church at New Hazelton 
~n Nov. 23 (Friday). They will 
have a full line of men,s socks, 
mitts and other useful things for 
ladies and children. Keep the 
date open. l l t f  
Alex Fulton is spending a hell- 
The G.T. .  i ers and surw day around town. 
gang have this last we( 
putting a ne  the Kitwanco Mrs. McCutcheon has resigned 
river for the f a big lumb__ as assistant superintendent of
company ha hng  ' I the nurses school at the Hazel- 
• The 'work w ferry is pro-Iron Hosvital, and until Monday 
ceeding very r i l  nd next monthli s the guest of Mr. and Mas. 
Cow. She will then leave for 
The road gang is still busy and the 
day is not very far distant when motor 
enthusiasts will be able to travel from 
Cedarvale to the south and the prairie. 
We'll have to get a man who 
knows the job." 
You can hold your job if 
you join the Tech. dasse s
Commencing October 1st, 1925-- 
at PRINCE RUPERT, TERRACE, 
HAZELTON, NEW ;-IAZELTON, 
EMITHERS, TELKWA, PRINCE 
GEORGE, SURF INLET, SWAN- 
SON BAY, ANYOX, ALICE ARM' 
and STEWART. 
Ih¢ Northern Polytcdmic 
Institute of B.C. 
Syllabus issued/hortly. 
Write for particulars to The Regis- 
trar, Box 882, Prince Rupert, or 
see the local representative. 
Terrace Weather 
Sept. Max. Min. Precip. Wind 
Sun., $.. 62 .. 52 . . .35  .. shrs. SE 
Men.,3.. 61 .. 54 . . .09  .. shrs. 
Tu.,4. . .  58..  51 . . .16  .. shrs. 
Wed.,5.. 65 .. 52 . . .04  .. fair .  
Thu., 6.. 73 .. 47 . . .02  .. fair.  
Fri.,7... 73.. 54 . . . .  fine. 
Sat., 8.. 73 .. 53. .  .. fine . 
SE 
SE 
SW 
SW 
SW 
SW 
There is an opening in North. 
srn British Columbia to sum~ly 
seed potatoes to Ashcroft, lower 
B.G. and the United States 
The greatest difficulty those se, 
tions have is to get clean seed. 
Northern British Columbia is gen- 
erally free from disease and pests. 
Many carloads of seed potatoes 
can be disposed of. 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
her home in London, where her 
mother is in poor health. Her 
position at the Hospital will be 
taken by Miss Stephens, of Na- 
naimo. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie left 
Friday morning for Vancouver, 
where they will make their home. 
A new porch is being built to 
the school and when this has 
been completed the board will 
have spent over $400 this year on 
imvrovements. 
The big game hunters returned 
from up the Skeena on Wednes- 
day and left for the east. They 
drew a blank. 
W. Wattle, manager of R, 
Cunningham & Son. for a num- 
ber of years past. leaves that 
firm the end of the ~onth. He 
informed the Herald that he did 
not expect to leave this locality. 
His place will be taken by A. 
Connon, of Burns Lake. 
Fa l l  
Dress 
Goods 
OF UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY,  WITH 
PRICES TO SAVE 
YOU blUCH 
Time enough now to look to your 
heavier clothing, and we are anti- 
cipating the needs of many in our 
carefully selected, complete line of 
Mackinaw Shirts 
Coats and 
Pants 
And for your footwear, too, we 
are ready with a nice selection of 
Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN 
R' Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-f0ur-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams. or Saddle Horses always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer ~o~m~.~ooo.~. , o.. ~ .o~ Hazelton 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildimr Papers Roofing 
Sash •& Doors ' 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Suecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY,  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
LTD, 
I 
The Rev.R.E.W.Bidde], L.Th., pastor I 
of Smithers, will occupy the pulpit at 
St. Peter's church next Sunday, at the 
morning and evening services, Sept. 16. 
A meeting of the W.A. of St. Peter's 
Church will be held in; the Mission 
House next Thursday evening at 8 p.m. 
All membersareearnestly requested to 
attend, and any new members are in- 
vited. 
The Girl Guides will meet as usual 
evezy Thursday evening at 7.30. 
Hen. W. J. Bowser and R. H. 
Pooley will officially open the 
Smithers fair next week. They a 
will also attend the Houston fair 
on Saturday. 
The Herald:is ' $2.00 a year. 
A New Steamer 
To handle the heavy tom 
I traffic offering between PriJ 
Rupert and Alaska. the Canad 
National SteamsMu Service, 
having built the "Prince Henr 
which will be larger than 
Princess Louise and' moden~ 
the last minute. The north 
route of the railway will get 
bulk of the tourist traffic in 
ture. The steps now being tel 
by the management should it 
cate ab)tter train service throi 
the picturesque parts of the n~ 
instead", Of making night 
through them as at present. 
